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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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As a brisk and blus-tery wind swept over O’Brien Field Satur-day, students tested 
their strength and endurance along-
side Marines.
Students were participating in the 
second annual Marine Combat Fit-
ness Challenge, hosted by the U.S. 
Marine Corps.
Capt. August Christhilf, a Marine 
Corps officer selection officer, said 
the challenge was a modied version 
of the Marine Corps Combat Fitness 
Test all Marines must complete annu-
ally to measure their tness level.
e challenge, set up for students 
to take, was only a section of the actu-
al Marine Corps Fitness Test and was 
not as challenging, he said.
“We are cutting it down a little be-
cause we don’t know the range of peo-
ple showing up, and we want every-
body to be able to participate,” he said.
e main purpose of the challenge 
is to test the dierent levels and types 
of tness and endurance of students, 
Christhilf said.
“Some people are fit, like in the 
gym, but can’t run. Some people are 
runners, but they aren’t used to carry-
ing any weight,” he said. “is is like 
a cross tness type exercise where it is 
going to test you in all areas.”
With steady winds near 20 mph 
and temperatures barely touching 50 
degrees, students signed in and pre-
pared to take on the challenge.
Hillary Reynolds, a senior ele-
mentary education major, and Mag-
gie Buoy, a senior psychology major, 
paired up for the challenge and said 
they were eager to compete for Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority.
“We are up for the challenge,” 
Buoy said, wrapped tightly in a track 
jacket. “We’re ready to go.”
Both Reynolds and Buoy said they 
were not sure what to expect, but 
were ready to ght the cold, wind and 
whatever obstacles the challenge pro-
vided.
“We’re just diving in headfirst,” 
Buoy said.
Joe Hogan, a senior communica-
tion studies major, signed in to repre-
sent Sigma Pi fraternity, wearing a pair 
of basketball shorts and a long-sleeve 
shirt despite the frigid weather.
“I’m freezing. I didn’t think it was 
going to be this chilly,” he said. “e 
wind is killer.”
As he warmed up for the challenge, 
sprinting the length of the eld several 
times, Hogan said he heard the chal-
lenge was harder than it seemed.
“I heard it’s actually pretty hard,” 
he said. “One of our best athletes in 
our house was puking his guts out last 
time.”
Along the end zone, Buoy laid on 
her stomach in wait for the signal 
from an attending Marine, who had 
a stopwatch in his hand.
At the go, she leapt to her feet and 
sprinted 25 yards to loop around a 
trac cone. 
Dropping to her hands and knees, 
she crawled 10 yards to another array 
of cones.
Zigzagging on foot through the 
cones, she ran to Reynolds, simulating 
a wounded soldier. Taking a hold of 
Reynolds from behind, Buoy dragged 
her 10 yards toward the starting line 
before throwing Reynolds over her 
shoulder in a reman’s carry. 
Students pushed to limits in challenge
MARINE COMBAT FITNESS
By Tim Deters 
Features Editor
By Amy Wywialowski 
Assistant Daily Editor
Lt. Gov. Shelia Simon will visit 
Eastern Monday to talk about col-
lege affordability while also com-
paring Eastern to other in-state 
universities.
e trip is part of Simon’s Col-
lege Affordability Summit, where 
she wil l  vis it  12 universit ies 
throughout the state. Eastern is her 
eighth stop.
Bob Martin, the vice president 
for university advancement, said 
the event came about as part of 
the College Aordability Summit, 
which last year focused on commu-
nity colleges and is currently focus-
ing on four-year universities.
Kara Beach, the communica-
tions assistant in Simon’s oce, will 
be with Simon on the visit.
“What we are doing is a part of the 
College Aordability Summit to see 
what students are doing to put them-
selves through college,” Beach said. 
“We will be sitting down with 
students to see what they do to stay 
in school and nish their degrees.”
roughout the day, Simon will 
meet with student leaders, facul-
ty members, and university leaders 
in a series of meetings lead by Blair 
Lord, the provost and vice presi-
dent for academic aairs; Student 
Body President Kaci Abolt; and 
Eastern President Bill Perry. 
She will also job shadow a work-
study student, Jenna LaBuwi, a 
junior special education major, 
through her daily duties in Booth 
Library.
“(Simon) wanted a more one-
on-one experience and this is what 
we came up with,” Martin said.
This is the first time in recent 
memory that a sitting state ocial 
such as the governor or lieutenant 
governor has visited Eastern, al-
though former Gov. Jim Edgar did 
visit in April.
“I think this shows genuine con-
cern from the government about 
what we are doing here at Eastern,” 
Martin said. 
“We hope it will translate into 
an opportunity for more students 
to attend Eastern.”
Beach said part of the reason-
ing for the visit is to make a nan-
cial issue one that is not just dealt 
with on paper, but between peo-
ple.
“I think one of the big things we 
are trying to do is put a face on is-
sue,” Beach said.
“Lt. Gov. Simon is in a position 
where she can facilitate a discussion 
on campus and then take it to a 
greater level and talk to other folks 
about what we nd.”
Simon will talk about the cur-
rent state funded nancial aid pro-
grams and the American Opportu-
nity Tax Credit, which is currently 
in congress for possible renewal or 
to be made permanent. 
The credit would cut down on 
taxes for people who currently pay 
student tuition bills and other col-
lege fees. e credit is run through 
the IRS.
Beach said overall the goal of the 
summit is to get more information 
about how students at Eastern fi-
nance their education.
By Robyn Dexter 
In-depth Editor
For the 10th year in a row, Eastern will 
bring drag queens to campus for the Diva 
Drag Show.
The annual show, put on by EIU Pride on 
Monday, will give students and communi-
ty members the chance to witness an evening 
of professional drag queens from the Cham-
paign area.
Molly Ferris, the vice president of EIU 
Pride, said there will be eight queens starring 
in the show.
“I’ve been working on getting this show 
put together for most of the summer and this 
whole semester,” she said. 
Ferris said putting the show together is a 
process, but that it will be worth it.
“Coordinating with the queens, getting the 
theme together and working with the com-
mittee on decorations are all part of the pro-
cess,” Ferrs said.
This year’s theme is Diamond Divas: Dia-
monds are a Ghouls Best Friend, which is fo-
cused on Halloween.
Past show themes include Bad Girls Club, 
the Diva Wears Prada and Welcome to the 
Jungle.
“It’s a big event and we usually have a cou-
ple hundred people attend every year,” she 
said. “It’s a good time to come and watch pro-
fessionals perform because there’s a lot of in-
teraction.”
Ferris said the show’s main queen, Cedux-
ion Carrington, makes the show entertaining 
with jokes.
“She’s the MC of the show and if you like 
good humor and dancing and entertainment, 
it’s the place to be,” she said.
Ferris said the cost of putting on the show 
depends on the amount of donations that are 
made to EIU Pride.
“We look at how much we get in donations 
before we look at renting equipment and pay-
ing the queens,” she said. “It varies from year 
to year.”
Last year’s show generated more than 
$1,000, Ferris said.
EIU Pride also donates some of the money 
to the Sexual Assault Counseling and Infor-
mation Service.
Ferris said she hopes attendance continues 
to be what is has been in the past few years 
and maybe even grow.
“My goal would be to sell out, but we’ll 
have to wait and see what happens on Mon-
day,” she said.
The show will take place at 7 p.m. Monday 
in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union.
Tickets to the show are $4 for general ad-
mission and $8 for special seating.
Robyn Dexter can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or redexter@eiu.edu.
10th annual 
drag show 
has holiday 
theme, fun
Lieutenant governor to visit campus
STUDENT LIFE
EIU Pride will host 
event Monday
CHALLENGE, page 5
GOVERNOR, page 5
MIR ANDA PLOSS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Joe Hogan, a senior communication studies major, low crawls for 10 yards during the Marine Corps Fitness Challenge Saturday at O'Brien Field. 
Hogan finished the course in 2.59 minutes.
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Sunny
High: 50°
Low: 32°
Mostly Sunny
High: 48°
Low: 32°
TODAY WEDNESDAY
EIU weather
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
By Tim Deters 
Features Editor
A relatively new registered student organization 
is advocating for the rights of women and seeking 
to improve their sense of self-worth.
Advocating the Rights and Relief of Women 
was founded in Spring 2011 by Danika Dale, a 
sophomore communication studies major. 
e organization meets at 8 a.m. Wednesdays 
in the Crystal Room of Andrews Hall.
Becca Braundmeier, the ARROW vice presi-
dent and a sophomore history major, said the pur-
pose of the organization is to provide information 
to students about issues women face on a daily ba-
sis and help students with relationship and self-im-
age problems.
“It is important on campus because many col-
lege kids don't know the severity of these issues, so 
we try to bring those issues to the surface and give 
people a chance to help,” Braundmeier said.
Kirstin Duffin, the ARROW adviser and li-
brary service worker, said ARROW also tackles 
issues outside of Eastern’s campus by discussing 
matters that aect women both in the commu-
nity and across the nation, especially during an 
election season that has seen women’s issues be-
come a center of debate.
Duffin has advised the organization since it 
was founded and came to be associated with AR-
ROW by pure luck.
Dun said she was glad to help Dale get the 
organization on its feet and running. 
Duns said she knows the challenges female 
students and women in general can face on a dai-
ly basis, both in and out of school. 
“Working to promote women’s self-esteem and 
sense of self-worth is something that is really im-
portant to me,” Dun said. “It was something I 
struggled with when I was in college, so I de-
nitely want to serve as a contact for these ladies as 
they are working through college.”
ARROW has about four regularly active mem-
bers, and one area of concentration the organi-
zation is working on is attracting more students.
“One of our main focuses this semester has 
been recruitment,” Dun said. “We are denite-
ly trying to get more awareness and interest in the 
group.”
ARROW is considering teaming with other 
registered student organizations to co-organize 
events and promote awareness of women’s issues.
Tim Deters can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or tadeters@eiu.edu.
RSO fights for women's rights, issues
C AMPUS
Wa n t  t o  k n o w 
what i t ' s  real ly l ike 
o n  t h e  l o c k e d - o f f 
fourth floor of Pem-
berton Hal l?  Check 
out the video online at 
dailyeasternnews.com
Check out Dominic Baima's Marine Fitness 
Challenge video at dailyeasternnews.com
Z ACHARY WHITE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Charlie Baharlon-Gaines, 4, of Charleston, 
walks across the stage of the Dvorak Con-
cert Hall as part of the Fright Night costume 
competition in the Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Sunday. 
Advertise 
Today
call: 581-2816
Orchestra allows children on stage
For an extend version of 
this story, go to 
dailyeasternnews.com
By Stephanie Markham 
Staff Reporter
e sounds of a solo violin representing Death’s 
call echoed through Dvorak Concert Hall during 
the annual Fright Night concert and costume con-
test Sunday.
e Eastern Symphony Orchestra brought life 
to Camille Saint-Saën’s “Danse Macabre.”
The concert took place at 6 p.m. in Dvorak 
Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
is piece is a tone poem composed to evoke 
the scene of Death calling upon the dead to dance, 
and the instruments are meant to invoke dierent 
elements of the scene.
Richard Rossi, the director of orchestral and 
choral activities and the Eastern Symphony Or-
chestra, said the themes and ideas represented in 
the song to the children in the audience, and asked 
them to recognize them by their respective sounds.
Audience member Mary Thompson said she 
enjoyed watching the children having fun while 
they were incorporated into a classical music per-
formance.
“For one thing, it exposes them to music most 
of them don’t usually listen to,” she said. “They 
need to be exposed to this music as well as the oth-
er stu.” 
Rossi said the themes to recognize were skele-
tons and ghosts, and the ideas were Death tuning 
her ddle and the howling wind.
He also asked the audience to recognize the 
sounds representing bells from a church tower, the 
interlude during which a couple who died on their 
wedding night is said to dance and the sound of a 
rooster crowing.
e character of Death played a violin dressed 
with a Grim Reaper cloak and scythe. 
Graduate conductor Sehong Oh led the perfor-
mance dressed as a vampire.
e orchestra also performed “Sleeping Beau-
ty Suite, Opus 66a” by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky.  
Pictures of various architecture, streets and peo-
ple in St. Petersburg, Russia were projected in the 
background with respect to the composer’s origin. 
The Centennial High School Orchestra, led 
by conductor Rodney Mueller, performed Hec-
tor Berlioz’s “March to the Scaold,” which was a 
piece composed to depict people walking to their 
death by guillotine during the French Revolution.
Children from the audience walked across the 
stage for the costume contest during this perfor-
mance. 
Judges selected winners from several categories, 
including scariest, prettiest, most historical, car-
toon character, most original and judges pick.
Winning costumes included a blue Lego, a cat 
in a sh tank, Iron Man, Sacagawea, Katy Perry 
and a soldier.
e Centennial High School Orchestra closed 
the evening with a performance of the theme song 
from the movie Jaws, composed by John Williams.
e children were invited to sit along the stage 
to watch scenes from the movie while the orches-
tra played.
Sarah Gorecki, a freshman music education ma-
jor, said this was her favorite part of Fright Night.
“I liked the part with the Jaws movie because 
there was interaction with the children and the en-
tire audience,” she said.
Stephanie Markham can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
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Intramural teams!   
Club sports! RSOs!        
Musical Groups!
Calling ALL campus 
groups!
Get your group together 
and come and 
get your picture taken.
Two nights of organizational photos 
scheduled.
5-9pm
Monday, Nov. 5
Thursday, Nov. 8
Paris Room, 3rd  oor, MLK Union
Questions? 
Email warbler.eiu@gmail.com
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By Amy Wywialowski 
Assistant Daily Editor
About 400 people lled the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union as the members 
of GLAM, a registered student orga-
nization focused on modeling, took 
the stage for the group’s fall fashion 
show.
The “Once Upon a Time” show 
combined music, dance and modeling 
into one show, which told the story of 
a girl who tells her father about the 
monsters in her dreams and how they 
dier from the fairy tales he’s telling 
her before she falls asleep. 
As she tells the stories, they come 
to life in the form of dance and mod-
el runway walks, which were per-
formed by GLAM’s 33 models.
Jeremy Nowell, the founder and 
president of GLAM, said the theme 
of the show was fairy tales with a twist 
that included zombies, ghouls and al-
ternate endings to the fairy tales. 
Nowell, a senior journalism major, 
goes by the name “Prince.” He said the 
goal was to “keep people on their toes.”
“We wanted to choose something 
that people were familiar, but put our 
spin on it,” Nowell said. “You have 
Grimm’s fairy tales and now you have 
GLAM fairy tales.”
Qwanell Anthony Mosley, who goes 
by the stage name of “Anthony Q,” 
hosted the show.
Mosley was a member of the band 
Day26, which was comprised of the 
winners of the TV show “Making the 
Band 4” in 2007.
Nowell said the reasoning behind 
getting Mosley to host was an attempt 
for GLAM to “out-do” itself.
“We’re known as the organization on 
campus that books some of the best acts 
that people want to see,” Nowell said. 
“We’re always trying to out-do ourselves 
and take it to the next level.”
The show opened with a perfor-
mance by Rhythm and X-tacy, a 
dance group, who performed a zom-
bie themed dance to a mash-up of 
Nicki Minaj songs, as well as “I Whip 
My Hair Back and Forth” which is per-
formed by Willow Smith and other 
songs. 
Two of members of the group 
dressed up as Minaj and Smith.  
e modeling began with a tribute 
to Disney’s “Pocahontas” and featured 
models in tan colored clothing designed 
to look like animal hides and voiceovers 
pre-recorded by the models.  
Nowell said about half of the out-
ts were designed and produced from 
scratch while the others were produced 
from pieces found in thrift stores and 
were altered by the members of the 
group.
Stephanie Saintyl, a sophomore 
psychology major, played the role of 
Pocahontas and said she joined the 
group after Nowell complemented 
her on her style.
“I like fashion because you can 
basically create your own style,” 
Saintyl said. “You can wear some-
thing people might not think would 
look good on you and it will look 
amazing.”
Other tales featured included 
“Cinderella,” where the prince ends 
up with the evil stepsisters, “Jas-
mine and Aladdin” and “Beauty and 
the Beast.”
Josh Cahill, a senior English ma-
jor, attended the show to support 
Nowell, who is his fraternity brother.
“I’ve never been to a fashion 
show, but it sounded cool and it’s 
an experience,” he said.
Tickets to the event cost $10 
ahead of time and $12 at the door, 
although proceeds went to bene-
fit The V Foundation, which raises 
money for cancer and Teen Reach.
“Teen Reach is really cool because 
it helps students just like us around 
the Charleston area,” Nowell said.
Amy Wywialowski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or alwywialowski@eiu.edu.
Fashion show, models bring fairy tales to life
REGISTERED STUDENT ORGANIZ ATION
MIR ANDA PLOSS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Hillary Fuller, an undecided freshman, turns into a monster during the 
opening of the GLAM's Once Upon a Time Fashion Show Saturday in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.  The show 
portrayed classic fairy tales with a dark twist. 
A view from the main entrance to the old Charleston Hospi-
tal before a guided tour of the hospital was given.
A view into an office at the old Charleston Hospital where 
visitors have claimed to see a man staring out at them from 
inside the room.
A working boilermaker sits in the boiler room at the old 
Charleston Hospital where several supernatural occurences 
have been experienced.
By Samantha McDaniel 
Daily Editor
Pitch black rooms and dark hallways 
filled the Coles County Health De-
partment building in Charleston Sat-
urday—the only light source coming 
from ashlights and machines. 
e Illinois Metaphysical and Para-
normal Society and the Mattoon Inves-
tigators of Paranormal Activity let the 
public come in to investigate the phe-
nomenon that took place within the 
building. 
Becky Guymon, one of the founders 
of IMPS, said they had a lot of history 
about the building and knew there were 
spirits in the building. 
“Everybody in the building knows 
and most don’t care because (the spirits) 
are more playful than anything,” Guy-
mon said. 
e tools that were used throughout 
the investigation were digital voice re-
corders, electronic magnetic eld me-
ters, a laser grid, a ghost or spirit box 
and cameras. 
Guymon said the recorders were 
used as a way to capture different 
sounds in the room that may not be au-
dible at the time and acts as a journal of 
the investigation. 
The cameras and laser grid capture 
pictures and shadows. 
e electronic magnetic eld meter 
captures reading of high energy and the 
spirit or ghost box uses radio frequen-
cies to allow a spirit to communicate. 
In one session, participants sat 
around a table in a conference room us-
ing a spirit box to enable spirits to an-
swer questions. 
e group picked out certain things 
that sounded like they could be answers 
to the questions before moving on to 
the next one. 
Guymon said they have found at 
least two spirits within the building. 
One is an old lady who shuffles 
along a back hallway, which use to be 
patient rooms when it was a hospital. 
Juli Velazquez, a paranormal consul-
tant, also attended the session, but was 
not told about the spirits within the 
building until she pointed them out. 
She said the shuing she heard was 
by an old woman named Mary Ann, 
who was bent over with osteoporosis.
Guymon said the back corner of the 
building near the boiler room is one of 
the most active parts of the building. 
Carolyn Fox, a Manteno resident, 
said she heard more than she expected 
to hear.
She was in Velazquez group as well. 
“I watch a lot of the programs and 
I do believe that there are spirits that 
walk among us,” Fox said. “I would def-
initely do this again, because it’s nice to 
see it in person and be a part of it.”
Lauren Polletta, a Manteno resident, 
said seeing and experiencing this stu 
was a way of experiencing a possible fu-
ture.
“It’s experiencing what may happen 
after death,” Polletta said.
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
PHOTOS BY JACOB SALMICH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
The group of tour attendants stand in the maintenance room while Becky Guymon explains several supernatural occurences that have happened in the 
room.
Investigators, public tour haunted hospital
CIT Y
For an extended 
version of this 
story go to 
dailyeasternnews.com
e sun sets as fallen leaves scrape the 
ground on the sharp autumn breeze while 
monsters, mythological marvels and celebrities 
roam the campus. 
Halloween, the epitome of creativity and 
imagination, has made its long-anticipated re-
turn. 
is is a time when anyone can transform 
into any person, any thing or any entity—
even as static cling adorned with socks and dry-
er sheets or a 20-sided die with adhered num-
bered triangles.
Innovation has no limits. Impossibilities take 
a night o.  
During Halloween, camaraderie between su-
per heroes and villains is possible; people can 
be a gory mess without feeling pain, and his-
toric gures can rise from the grave—if only to 
munch on some pumpkin seeds and coma-in-
ducing sugar quantities. 
Halloween is timeless; it ages with you. 
From hauling around my giant cauldron 
from house to house chasing after the best 
goodies to gathering with friends to celebrate 
the spirit of Halloween in the late hours of the 
night, the holiday still carries the same excite-
ment for me from year to year. 
No one is too old for Halloween. 
Every time I hear a person sco at the idea 
of adults partaking in the festivities, my mind 
goes straight to a memory from years ago 
when I marveled at a neighborhood grandfa-
ther, about 80, carrying his grandson, about 18 
months, dressed as Father Time and Baby New 
Year. 
Halloween is like theater. Someone can be-
come a completely dierent person or object 
without the months of rehearsal and memori-
zation. 
For college students, the toils of sleepless 
nights balancing work, school and a social life 
melt away. 
Buzzing anxiety toward what the future 
holds becomes quiet—or at least dialed down 
with the blast of “Monster Mash” and any 
tune from “e Nightmare Before Christmas” 
among heavy laughter and costume compli-
ments. 
Unlike other holidays, people don’t have to 
worry about slaving in the kitchen, nding the 
best gift, anticipating family drama or looking 
for perfection. 
Halloween is what you make of it, whether 
you are bearing the cold for the promise of in-
evitable cavities or staying in to watch “Young 
Frankenstein” and carve a pumpkin. 
Halloween enthusiasts, young and old, do 
not have to fear ridicule for wearing a cape 
and having a sense of greatness or putting on 
a cloak and feeling like a part of Harry Potter’s 
world. 
Obscurity is thrown out the window, and all 
creatures are equal in the ghoulish eyes of Hal-
loween. 
Rachel Rodgers is a junior journalism major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812 
or denopinions@gmail.com.
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Better Wi-Fi 
keeps campus 
up-to-date, 
helps students
FROM THE EASEL
K ATIE SMITH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
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Growing up, I always admired the crusader 
journalists with their typewriters and news hats, 
but I realize as a 21st century journalist, I need 
to embrace the changing world around me.
After attending a conference last week, I have 
nally broken down and I am willing to trade 
in my idealist typewriter for a smartphone. 
e conference called “SmartPhone—Smart 
Journalism” focused on trends in media con-
sumption, iPhone applications and multimedia.
Val Hoeppner, director of education at the 
Freedom Forum’s Diversity Institute, led the 
discussion where she emphasized that individu-
als spend about 4.9 hours keeping up with the 
news each week either with newspapers, tablets 
or smartphones.
More and more Americans are using smart-
phones and 53 percent of 18- to 24-year-olds 
currently own the devices, Hoeppner said.
As a journalist, these statistics show me that 
my eld is still very much alive because my 
generation still needs and demands the news. 
But now they want the news on a smart-
phone.
Smartphones not only have benets for read-
ers, but they have endless possibilities to make 
my profession easier.
With countless applications, smartphones 
can be used to take videos, photos, record au-
dio, take notes and surf the web.
Reporters can take decent photos and videos 
with these devices, which will allow our readers 
to view breaking and spot news on the Internet 
in a timely manner.
Readers now expect every story or photo to 
have a video paired with it, which is the obliga-
tion of a journalist to ll this new demand.
No longer do reporters need a pen, paper or 
recorder—all we need is a smartphone.
Reporters can take notes, record sources and 
respond to email at a touch of a button. 
is semester, e Daily Eastern News has al-
ready started to embrace the changes in our in-
dustry by incorporating more videos, blogs and 
photo slideshows on our website. 
We have also updated our Facebook and Twit-
ter accounts to include more photos and posts.
But we realize our sta has more improve-
ments to make in regard to the trends of our 
changing industry.
Our sta has discussed how we can incorpo-
rate these news technologies into our publica-
tion and from now on, the reporters who own 
smartphones will start to take video and photos 
on the devices along with their stories.
e updating of our website with breaking 
news and multimedia packages will be a contin-
ued top priority for our sta.
e changes to journalism may be over-
whelming, but as someone who deeply believes 
in the future of journalism, I am ready to em-
brace the brave new world of smartphones.
I may not own a smartphone now, but you 
can bet I will be saving for one.
Elizabeth Edwards is a senior journalism 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 
or denopinions@gmail.com.
Elizabeth Edwards
Rachel Rodgers
Smartphones are new tool in our arsenal
COLUMN
In an ongoing eort to keep up with a tech-
nologically advanced world, Eastern works to 
provide students with the best and fastest Wi-Fi.
In Friday’s article “Residence halls to keep up 
with Wi-Fi demands,” Mark Hudson, the direc-
tor of University Housing and Dining Services, 
said Eastern continues to provide the bandwidth 
necessary to best serve the Eastern community.
We at e Daily Eastern News commend 
Eastern’s eorts to keep up with a world that is 
so demanding with up-to-date technology.
Having acceptable Internet services to do 
homework, research and surf the web is even 
more important to our generation than ever 
before. 
Students even 10 years before us never had to 
worry about Internet resources because the Inter-
net wasn’t as relevant of a source for information.
In this day and age, we are more plugged in 
than ever before. 
We might complain about how slow Inter-
net is on campus, but it is important to real-
ize how lucky we are to have such a fantastic 
resource to work o of.
Just last year, the Triad did not have Wi-Fi, 
and the year before that, Taylor Hall was the 
same way.
Having residence halls that have wireless 
Internet services is something that we as stu-
dents should not take for granted.
Nowadays, students bring laptops to college 
instead of desktop computers, so having wire-
less access anywhere in residence halls is more 
necessary than ever.
But no matter how great the need for wire-
less is, we should be grateful that Eastern 
works so diligently to keep up with demands. 
We know the Internet is here to stay, and 
will continue to be a huge part of the college 
experience.
Hudson said there is a group on campus 
that assesses Eastern’s bandwidth usage fre-
quently to keep up with growing demand.
e same group monitors the usage pat-
terns to make sure Eastern is not spending too 
much money on bandwidth amount the East-
ern community is not using.
Since the money for bandwidth is funded 
through room and board rates, we as students 
do not have to worry about cost dierences 
when the needed bandwidth goes up or down.
Eastern’s bandwidth is exible and Hudson 
said it can be adjusted at any time.
We are lucky to have a system that can be 
adjusted so quickly to meet the needs of Eastern 
students without aecting short-term costs.
It is reassuring to know that as Eastern con-
tinues to make eorts to restore enrollment to 
its ideal count, the Wi-Fi on campus will be 
able to keep up.
We look forward to an entirely wireless cam-
pus, knowing that there are only a few residence 
halls left without Wi-Fi access in the rooms.
We should be proud of the status we have 
as a tapped-in campus and look forward to the 
technological advances of the future.
Halloween: tradition that ages with you
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NOW RENTING 
FOR THE 
2013-2014  SCHOOL YEAR!
Call NOW for the 
best availability & 
locations
Visit www.hallbergrentals.com 
or call Tom @ 708-772-3711 for more details
VOTE EARLY
University Union
Bridge Lounge
Monday - Friday
October 22-26
October 29 - November 2
11:00 AM - 4:00PM
Call the Coles County Clerk’s Office
with any questions.
(217) 348-0524
CHALLENGE, from page 1
Reynolds teetering and fighting to 
stay balanced, Buoy hauled her to the 
starting line.
Once back in the end zone, Buoy 
picked up two 35-pound rubber weights 
and ran them to the other end of the 
eld. 
Here, she had to throw a dummy gre-
nade into a 2.5-square-yard box taped 
onto the eld before running the weights 
back to the starting line.
Stumbling under the pressure of the 
weights and her own exhaustion, Buoy 
fell to her knees the last few yards before 
crossing the starting line with a time of 
3:18.
Her face red from the cold wind and 
hard work, Buoy said the challenge was a 
true test of her strength, endurance and 
teamwork skills. She said the hardest 
part of the challenge was hauling Reyn-
olds back to the starting line.
“I think dragging her was the hard-
est part,” Buoy said between short, deep 
breaths. “I did not have a good grip on 
Hillary at all.”
Crossing the starting line with a time 
of 2:59, Hogan laid at on his back, his 
stomach heaving with each gasp of cold 
air.
“No doubt, it was a lot harder than I 
thought it was going to be,” he said. “It 
was awful, but I’m glad I woke up and 
decided to do it.”
The difficult challenge not only 
pushed Hogan to his physical limits, it 
also gave him an appreciation for how 
hard Marines must push themselves to 
stay t for service.
“(Marines) are beasts, no doubt,” he 
said. “ey’re animals.”
As other students struggled to cross 
back over the starting line, 2nd Lieuten-
ant Nathan Bertrand said he hoped the 
challenge opened students’ eyes to the 
rigors of Marine life and reality of mili-
tary service.
“Hopefully, it will give them a small 
appreciation for what the average Ma-
rine is expected to do on a daily basis,” 
he said. “This is about the closest they 
will ever get to it.”
Tim Deters can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or tadeters@eiu.edu.
For an extended version 
of this story, go to
dailyeasternnews.com
By Samantha McDaniel  
Daily Editor
Minimal props were used in a combi-
nation of scenes from three separate op-
eras by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart on 
Friday during the Musical eatre Op-
era Ensemble performance.
Scenes from Mozart’s “Die Zauber-
flöte,” “Le nozze di Figaro” and “Cosi 
fan tutte” brought music in English, 
Italian and German to the stage during 
“Mozart's Women: an Evening of Op-
era Scene.” 
Seth Killen, the director of the perfor-
mance, said he liked the operas.
“I love Mozart’s operas because I 
think he is a real master of human be-
havior and psychology,” Killen said. “e 
way that his music supports the text is 
ingenious.”
e stage was set with minimal props 
throughout the performance. 
The biggest props used during the 
performance were puppets of a serpent 
that lit up and three birds.
Karen Eisenhour, the puppet designer 
and a theatre arts professor, said the pup-
pets helped provide dierent types of in-
teraction.
“e way the puppets were directed, 
they themselves became characters and 
they had a life of their own,” Eisenhour 
said. “I think that magical life helped en-
hance the performance and that connec-
tion between actor and puppet.”
Stormie Kelley, a freshman theatre arts 
major, said she enjoyed the puppets.
“e acting behind the puppetry was 
good,” Kelley said. “The birds couldn’t 
show emotion so the actors did.”
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
Three operas in 1
BL ACK BOX THEATRE
Qawwali music group 
creates spiritual music
“We’re trying to get background in-
formation, like how many students are 
on nancial aid, and get an idea of any 
nancial initiatives that Eastern is doing 
that other schools are not,” Beach said. 
“The more we know, the better we 
are equipped to strengthen our eorts to 
lobby on behalf of students.”
Martin said the university will use the 
visit as an opportunity to showcase its 
eort and provide Simon and her team 
with information.
“We’re getting all of the experts in the 
room to share our eorts and numbers,” 
Martin said. “It gives us the opportuni-
ty to show what we are doing well and 
show that Eastern is a great investment.”
Amy Wywialowski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or alwywialowski@edu.edu.
GOVERNOR, from page 1
By Stephanie Markham 
Staff Reporter
Seven members of the Qawal 
Najmuddin Suifuddin & Brothers mu-
sical group presented traditional Qaw-
wali songs during its concert Saturday.
Qawwali is a spiritual music created 
by Hazrat Yameenuddin Abul-Hasan 
Amir Khusrou.
During the performance of  “Qaul: 
Man Kunto Maula Fa Ali-un maula,” 
a song composed by 13th century poet 
Amir Khusrou, the band’s lead vocal-
ist Muhammad Najmuddin explained 
to the audience that Qawwali music has 
been part of the band’s family history 
for 750 years.
e band played eight songs using a 
dynamic of instruments that were cen-
turies old.
Band members Saifuddin Mehmood 
and Zafeeruddin Ahmed were equipped 
with harmoniums.  
Najmuddin said the harmonium is a 
merger of piano and accordion invented 
in 18th century Germany.
He said they used three instruments 
to keep the rhythm: the tabla, dholak 
and naal.
He said the tabla, the oldest of the 
instruments, is a set of drums made of 
iron mesh, wood and camel skin.
He said the dholak and the naal are 
also types of drums and they were in-
vented in the 17th century.
Band members also clapped with the 
music, and the audience began to match 
the energy of vocalist and chorus singer 
Entishamuddin Hussain by rhythmical-
ly clapping along.
Najmuddin said the band projects 
the sound of their vocals louder than 
their instruments to emphasize the spir-
itually devotional lyrics.
“They are all love songs,” he said. 
“at love is not to any human; it is to 
God, or the divine one.”
He also said audiences can connect 
with their music on multiple levels even 
if they do not understand the lyrics.
“e music is not in a familiar lan-
guage, but you hear the rhythm and 
spirituality in the tunes, and that in-
spires you,” he said.
Audience member Mike Snow expe-
rienced a new type of sound by listening 
to the band’s performance.
“I wanted to experience music from 
another culture to gain a greater under-
standing and awareness,” he said. “e 
longer you listen, the more comfortable 
and pleasing the music sounds.”
Qawal Najmuddin Suifuddin & 
Brothers are currently on the Arts Mid-
west World Fest tour, a two-year pro-
gram that brings dierent groups from 
all over the world to perform in the 
Midwest states.
ey will also visit Michigan, Indiana 
and Ohio to continue sharing knowl-
edge of their culture through music.
“All of the American people to whom 
we have met are very kind, caring and 
loving,” Najmuddin said.  “They keep 
us enjoying the whole tour. When we go 
back to Pakistan, we will give their mes-
sage of love back.”
Stephanie Markham can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
Z ACHARY WHITE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Saifuddin Mehmood and Muhammad Najmuddin, members of Qawal 
Najmuddin Saifuddin and Brothers, perform “Ghazal: Man Khakay Kafay 
Paey,” which means “I am ashes of the foot of my beloved one,” Saturday at 
the Theater of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
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QSFA.org
“Your task is not to seek for love, but merely to seek and find all 
the barrers within yourself that you have built against it.” -Rumi
Come, try meditation! Free sessions at:
8:00pm Every Friday, Clubhouse, University Village Apts., Charleston, IL
9:30am Every Saturday, Strawberry Friends, Urbana, IL
spiritualhealing@qsfa.org
Sufi Meditation
10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT!  Plus 
hats, wigs, make-up, beads, birthday 
and Bachelorette stuff.  GRAND BALL 
COSTUMES, 609 Sixth Street, Charles-
ton. Mon-Fri: Noon to 6, Sat: Noon to 3.
_________________________10/31
UGLY CHRISTMAS SWEATERS AT 
SPENCE'S (DOWNTOWN)!! FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 2ND 1-6! CASH ONLY! 
345-1469
__________________________11/2
2006 Nissan Sentra. 61 k miles. Excel-
lent condition, 6 stack CD, spoiler. 
$7,500. (217)512-9243.
__________________________11/1
Bartending!  $250/day potential.  No 
experience necessary.  Training avail-
able.  800-965-6520 ext 239.
_________________________12/10
Avon wants you!  Easy earnings.  $10 
startup.  Call today.  Marlene Brown-
ing.  217-235-6634
_________________________12/10
1-5 Bedroom Apartments Available for 
2013-2014 June & August start date. 
This weeks feature:  1106 Johnson 5 
bedroom 2 1/2 bath, $395/per month 
WWW.EIUFORRENT.COM & 
WWW.EIU4RENT.COM 217-345-2982
_________________________10/26
New for Fall 2013!  3 Bedroom Ware-
house Apartment. Washer/Dryer, Dish-
washer, Central Air, 1 1/2 Baths, New 
Kitchen, Off-Campus, 126 6th St. No 
Pets. Williams Rentals. 345-7286.
_________________________10/29
To view *PREMIER HOUSING* View 
your future home at 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM.
_________________________10/30
5-6 Bd All Inclusive plus FLAT SCREEN 
TV. Premier Location! Schedule Show-
ing Today! 217-345-6210.
_________________________10/30
2-8 Bd HOUSES & APTS Close to Lantz/
Football Stadium. 217-345-6210. 
www.EIPROPS.com
_________________________10/30
Very Nice 2-3 Bdrms Inc. FLAT SCREEN 
and Leather Couch Care 
217-345-6210. www.EIPROPS.com
_________________________10/30
2nd semester leases and leases begin-
ning Fall 2013 available for studio, 1, 2 
and 3 bedroom Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apartments 345-6000.
_________________________10/31
Houses for Fall 2013 3,4,5 and 6 bed-
rooms close to EIU. Air conditioned, 
W/D, no pets. 345-7286.
_________________________10/31
VERY NICE 6 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
HOUSE. ACROSS THE STREET FROM 
O'BRIAN STADIUM WITH LARGE PRI-
VATE BACKYARD. myeiuhome.com 
217-493-7559. 
__________________________11/7
1,2,&3 bedroom units still available. 
Furnished and unfurnished. Clean, 
close to EIU. No pets. 345-7286. Wil-
liams Rentals.
_________________________10/31
FALL 2013 VERY NICE 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSE ON 12TH STREET CAMPUS 
SIDE. AWESOME LOCATION. LARGER 
BEDROOMS, A/C, WASHER/DRYER, 
DISHWASHER, LAWN SERVICE INCLUD-
ED. (217) 549-9348.
_________________________10/31
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE: 3 BED 1205 
GRANT/ 2013-2014 1,2,3,4 BED 1812 
9TH AND 3 BED 1205/1207 GRANT 
sammyrentals.com 348-0673/ 
549-4011
_________________________10/31
3 and 4 Bedroom units available - very 
nice, very clean!  1027 7th street - All 
appliances included!  Fair price, close 
to campus!  (217)962-0790
_________________________10/31
CLOSE!!! Across from Buzzard. Apts for 
1 or 2. QUIET lifestyle. No pets. Avail-
able now or 2nd semester. 
www.woodrentals.com. Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, 345-4489.
_________________________10/31
NICEST APTS AROUND!! 2 BD/ 2 BA. 
Fully furnished, W/D, Walk-in closets, 
Balcony, Free Tanning, Hot Tubs/ Exer-
cise/ Rec Rooms. 
www.MelroseOnFourth.com 
www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com 
217-345-5515.
__________________________11/1
Houses - 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, & 2 bedrooms. 
washers/dryers. dishwashers. Great lo-
cations! Great Rates! 345-6967. 
__________________________11/1
NEWEST.....NICEST BEST 5 BD, 5 BATH 
1705 12TH St. NEW LEATHER FURNI-
TURE! $425.00 EA. 217-345-6100 
www.jensenrentals.com.
__________________________11/2
BRAND NEW LARGEST 2 BD, 2 BATH, 
1609 11TH St. FURNISHED $495.00 EA. 
217-345-6100 
www.jensenrentals.com.
__________________________11/2
BRAND NEW LARGE 4 BD, 3 BATH, 1609 
11TH St. FURNISHED $495.00 EA. 
217-345-6100 
www.jensenrentals.com.
__________________________11/2
4 BD, 2 BATH HOUSES 1720 12TH ST. & 
2019 11TH St $410.00 EA. 
217-345-6100 
www.jensenrentals.com.
__________________________11/2
3 bedroom home available on 10th 
Street. Trash & yard service included. 
No pets. 217-345-5037.
__________________________11/2
6 bedroom homes available on 9th 
Street. Trash & yard service included. 
No pets. 217-345-5037.
__________________________11/2
Fall 2013. 2 and 3 bedroom homes on 
"campus side of Lincoln". Trash & yard 
service included. No pets. 
(217)345-5037. 
www.chucktownrentals.com
__________________________11/2
Available Fall 2013. 5-7 bedroom 
homes on "campus side of Lincoln". 
Trash & yard service included. No pets. 
(217)345-5037. 
www.chucktownrentals.com
__________________________11/2
www.chucktownrentals.com
__________________________11/2
NEWLY REMODELED IN 2011, 7 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH, 2 KITCHEN, AND 2 
LIVING-ROOM HOUSE WITH HUGE 
BACKYARD IN THE HEART OF CAM-
PUS. SEE INTERIOR PICTURES ONLINE 
AT myeiuhome.com 217-493-7559 
__________________________11/7
6,5,4 and 3 bedroom houses for rent 
2013-14 school year. Close to campus. 
dcburge@gmail.com (217)254-1311.
__________________________11/8
2, 3, 4, & 5 bedroom houses available 
beginning August 1st 2013-14. All 
close to campus. W/D available on site. 
call for an appointment. 217-649-6508. 
www.keslerodleproperties.com
__________________________11/8
3 BR Townhouse nearly new construc-
tion. Call 630-505-8374. Must see 9th & 
Buchanan. 
__________________________11/9
6 BR 3 BA Fall 2013 217-232-9595 
EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________11/9
5 BR 3 BA for Fall 2013 217-232-9595 
EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________11/9
4, 5, or 6 bedroom houses for rent!  2 
blocks off campus on 7th street.  Effi-
ciency available, some utilities paid! 
217-728-8709
_________________________11/12
Big 3 Bedroom house. Washer/Dryer. 
Dishwasher. Off-Street Parking. Central 
Air. $900/Month. Available Spring. 
217-549-6342.
_________________________11/16
3 bedroom apartments. One block 
from campus on 4th Street. Rent start-
ing $260/person. Call Ryan 
217-722-4724.
_________________________11/16
Available January 1st. 1 BR Apts. Water 
& Trash included. Off-Street Parking. 
$400/MO. BuchananSt.com or call 
345-1266.
_________________________11/16
Fall 2013 1,2,& 3 bedroom apartments 
available east of campus. NO PETS! 
217-345-5832 or RCRRentals.com
_________________________11/16
SO NICE, SO CLOSE 2-5 BEDROOM 
HOUSES 217-345-6100 
www.jensenrentals.com.
_________________________11/16
3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED 
OR UNFURNISHED $325-$375 EA. 1140 
EDGAR DR. 217-345-6100 
www.jbapartments.com.
_________________________11/16
New 2 Bedroom Dishwasher, Refridg, 
Stove, Washer/Dryer, Deck, Pet friend-
ly. 276-4509.
_________________________11/16
WWW.JENSENRENTALS.COM.
_________________________11/16
VILLAGE RENTALS 2013-2014 3 & 4 BR 
houses w/ washer & dryers.  1 & 2 BR 
apartments w/ water & trash p/u in-
cluded.  Close to campus and pet 
friendly!  Call 217-345-2516 for appt.
_________________________11/16
RENT NOW for best rates on 1, 2, & 3 
BDR Apts. www.TRICOUNTYMG.com
_________________________11/16
EIUStudentRentals.com 217-345-9595
_________________________11/19
LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2013!  GREAT 
LOCATIONS, BEAUTIFULLY REMOD-
ELED APARTMENTS.  1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 BED-
ROOMS AVAILABLE.  DON'T MISS OUT! 
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY! 
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET 
345-5022
_________________________11/30
AVAILABLE NOW. 2 BR APTS, STOVE, 
FRIG, MICROWAVE, TRASH PD. 2001 S 
12TH & 1305 18th STR. 217-348-7746. 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________11/30
Fall 2013, very nice 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 bed-
room houses, town houses, and apts. 
available. All excellent locations! 
217-493-7559 or myeiuhome.com.
_________________________10/31
4 bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer. 1210 
Division. call 345-5555 ask for Pud. 
$1,000 per month/10 month lease. 
__________________________12/4
2 bedroom apartment for Spring 2013 
semester!  All inclusive!  Call or text 
217-273-2048
_________________________12/10
Available Spring semester 2013!  1 
bedroom, all inclusive apartment! 
Close to campus, pet friendly!  Call or 
text 217-273-2048
_________________________12/10
Large 2 Bedroom Apt. Close to Cam-
pus. All inclusive. Fully Furnished. Pet 
Friendly. Now Renting for 2013. Hurry 
and sign lease now and get half off first 
months rent! Call or text 217-273-2048. 
_________________________12/10 
1 Bedroom Apt. Best Price in Town! Pet 
Friendly. All inclusive. Now renting for 
2013. Hurry and sign lease now and 
get half off first months rent! Call or 
text 217-273-2048. 
_________________________12/10
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, over 
20 years experience. 345-4489. 
www.woodrentals.com
_________________________12/10
NEW STUDIO AND 1 BEDROOM 
APTS.-Available August 2013. W/D, 
dishwasher, central heat A/C. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
Available August 2013-ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th 
STREET. 1 and 3 bedroom apt. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
Now leasing for August 2013- 3 AND 
6 BEDROOM HOUSES ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th 
STREET. www.ppwrentals.com 
217-348-8249. 
_________________________12/10
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2013! GREAT 
LOCATIONS, BEAUTIFULLY REMOD-
ELED APARTMENTS. 1,2,3,4 & 5 BED-
ROOMS AVAILABLE. DON'T MISS OUT! 
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY! 
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET. 
345-5022
_________________________12/10
ACROSS
 1 Vegas attraction
 7 Catch a glimpse of
11 Prefix with dermal
14 Stadiums
15 Old home for 
Mr. Met
16 Actor Beatty
17 Gather momentum
19 “Spring ahead” hours: 
Abbr.
20 Parked on a bench
21 Meager fare for Oliver 
Twist
22 Greek “I”
23 Mel Tormé’s nickname
26 System of government
29 Ventnor and Baltic, in 
Monopoly: Abbr.
30 Soon, to a poet
31 Pageant headwear
34 Scottish headwear
37 Rolling Stones hit whose 
title follows the words 
“Hey you”
41 ___ de cologne
42 “___ my case!”
43 They may need refining
44 Root beer or ginger ale
46 Diamond-shaped 
pattern
48 “Hurry up!”
53 Radiator output
54 Perpendicular to the 
keel
55 “___ it something I 
said?”
58 CPR specialist
59 What airplanes leave in 
the sky ... or what 17-, 
23-, 37- and 48-Across 
have?
62 Gorilla
63 Schoolmarmish
64 Certain wasp
65 “___ Your Eyes Only”
66 Tennis’s Novak Djokovic, 
by birth
67 Old saws
DOWN
 1 Baseball headwear
 2 Operatic selection
 3 Religious faction
 4 Toner, e.g.
 5 Nothing
 6 Fish hawk
 7 Cosmetics maker Lauder
 8 Taco exterior
 9 Pod item
10 Thanksgiving vegetable
11 “Nothing more to say”
12 Sauce with crushed 
garlic and basil
13 Item on a dog collar or 
suitcase
18 Chevrolet Equinox, e.g.
22 Suffix with meteor
23 Ex-Yankee 
All-Star Martinez
24 Fluctuate
25 Emergency exodus 
operation, briefly
26 One of 15,490 in the 
first edition of the O.E.D.
27 Most eligible to be 
drafted
28 Daydreamer 
encountered by 
Odysseus
31 Stubbed digit
32 Conditions
33 Quantity: Abbr.
35 “The Clan of the Cave 
Bear” author Jean
36 Retailer’s inventory: 
Abbr.
38 Pal of Rex or Rover
39 Tarkenton of three 
Super Bowls
40 Lincoln ___ (building 
toy)
45 Choose to participate, 
with “in”
46 Christie who wrote “Ten 
Little Indians”
47 Muzzle-loading tool
48 Bundle of wheat
49 Speed kept by a 
metronome
50 Rhinoceros relative
51 Test ban subject, briefly
52 Suffix with ballad
55 Flier’s flapper
56 Sheltered, at sea
57 Retired fliers
59 No. 2s
60 “___ you serious?”
61 Coach Parseghian
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
PUZZLE BY JOHN DUNN
F E S T I V U S A F F I R M
O V E R R I D E V I E F O R
G E T A R O O M E R A S E S
G R A V E L I N N E R
E G A D O U T P D A
D M V S I S T E R H O O D
R E E F S S A S Q U A T C H
E N L A I E C O C R A K E
S A C K L U N C H K I T E R
S C R E E N D O O R O D E
Y E O N G O T W I T
S T O W S A R O M A S
B A S T E D P U N K R O C K
I T G I R L U N D E R W A Y
T V T R A Y D E A D E N D S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25
26 27 28 29
30 31 32 33 34 35 36
37 38 39 40
41 42 43
44 45 46 47
48 49 50 51 52
53 54 55 56 57
58 59 60 61
62 63 64
65 66 67
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/mobilexword for 
more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/
crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0924
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Hey Seniors!
You said you wanted more senior portraits taken, and 
we listened.
Final two weeks of portraits, Jan. 7-18
Two ways to sign up for an appointment:
1) Go to www.laurenstudios.com & make an 
appointment with the EIU password Panthers2013.
2) Call the studio ofﬁ ce at 951-272-8600 between the 
hours of 11am and 7pm
Questions? Email warbler.eiu@gmail.com
Eastern closed out the fth set on a 
commanding 9-1 run to steal the road 
victory and win the rst 15-10.
“Our drive to make it to the tourna-
ment really geared us for the game,” se-
nior middle hitter Alison Berens said. 
“Unfortunately, we couldn’t win the 
night before, but I think beating the 
top team in our division was kind of 
our way of making up for it.”
Junior outside hitter Reynae 
Hutchinson led all players with 21 kills 
o a .255 attack. e team captain also 
nabbed 22 digs, recording her 22nd ca-
reer double-double.
Fellow captain, Berens, followed 
with 13 kills, and led her squad with 
ve blocks. Berens also tied sophomore 
defensive specialist Dakota Springer in 
aces with two.
Freshman outside hitter Abby Saal-
frank and junior middle hitter Stephanie 
Arnold contributed 12 and 10 kills, re-
spectively. e two joined freshman setter 
Marah Bradbury with four blocks each.
Bradbury was one assist shy of tying 
her career-high as she dished out 55. She 
also notched 12 digs on defense, garner-
ing her fourth career double-double.
Freshman Stephanie Wallace, who 
took over the libero spot in the third set, 
nished with 20 digs, while sophomore 
Kelsey Brooke added 19 of her own.
In the previous match, Eastern was vic-
tim to late runs in multiple sets by Tennes-
see-Martin, leading to the conference loss.
A late 6-0 run by the Skyhawks had 
them taking the rst set 25-22 over the 
Panthers. Then in the fourth set, the 
Skyhawks used a 6-1 to down Eastern 
in the match and take the nal set 25-
22.With the win, the Skyhawks record-
ed the season sweep over the Panthers.
Eastern returns home for the final 
non-conference battle of the season, as 
it will host IUPUI at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Lantz Arena.
Anthony Catezone can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.
Lora was held under 100 yards for 
the first time this season, snapping a 
seven-game streak where he eclipsed the 
100-yard mark. 
Lora totaled 97 yards and a touch-
down on 10 receptions en route to setting 
the OVC single season reception record. 
He now has 93 catches on the season.
In the running game, Walker totaled 
119 rushing yards and a touchdown on 
21 carries, marking the third straight 
game where he has rushed for at least 
100 yards. 
With the win, the Panthers move to 
5-3 overall and 4-1 in the OVC, hold-
ing a tie for rst place with Tennessee 
State and Tennessee-Martin. 
“Our focus today was to get a win 
on the road against one of the best 
teams in our conference,” Babers said. 
“I wanted people at home when they 
are watching the score ticker to see that 
EIU picked up a road win today over 
the No. 18 team in the country.” 
Jordan Pottorff can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jbpottorff@eiu.edu. 
FOOTBALL, 
from page 8
VOLLEYBALL, from page 8
MIR ANDA PLOSS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Eastern players stand to block goal from a free kick during the men’s soccer game verses IPFW  Saturday at 
O’Brien Field. The ball bouced off of the head of freshman defender Kyle Callender for a IPFW goal.
By Alex McNamee 
Staff Reporter
Eastern junior defender Jake Plant 
pulled the Eastern men’s soccer team out 
of a hole Saturday scoring the nal two 
goals of a 3-2 come-from-behind win.
Plant and the Panthers hadn’t won a 
game since mid-September going into 
Saturday’s game against Indiana-Pur-
due-Fort Wayne. 
But on the Panthers’ senior day, 
Plant scored his rst goal at the 66-min-
ute mark and then again with one sec-
ond left in overtime to lead the Pan-
thers to the win.
Fort Wayne’s Austin West scored the 
rst goal of the game so quickly that it 
looked like the day might not favor East-
ern. West scored 57 seconds into the 
game o of a free kick outside of the goal 
box on a ball that deected o a wall of 
Eastern defenders and past senior goal-
keeper Evan Turner into the goal.
irteen minutes later, Eastern soph-
omore forward Tayron Martin scored an 
unassisted goal to knot the game, 1-1.
Martin’s goal was his third of the sea-
son, separating him from a large eld of 
two-goal scorers on the Panthers’ squad 
as the team’s leading goal scorer.
e teams held pat at 1-1 going into 
halftime, but three goals would come in 
the second half and overtime, combined.
Fort Wayne’s Kyle Ackerman scored 
the rst of the second half, scoring on a 
ball from three yards out after penetrat-
ing through the defense. 
Giving up two goals hasn’t worked 
out well this year for the Panthers, so 
things didn’t look promising for the 
Panthers after Ackerman’s goal.
e Panthers have lost every game this 
season when giving up at least two goals. 
Worse, the Panthers also hadn’t scored 
two goals since their last win on Sept. 18.
But Plant would come out of his 
shell late in the game, scoring his rst 
and second goals of the season for the 
Panthers.
At the 66-minute mark, Plant nailed a 
header from Martin’s free kick passed Fort 
Wayne goalkeeper Brandon Cloutier.
His 66-minute goal would tie the 
game going into overtime. But with 
one second left in overtime, Plant 
scored again o an assist from Jake Ir-
win to win the game.
Eastern is now one win behind the 
four teams in front of them in the stand-
ings, but most of those teams, except 
Fort Wayne, have tiebreakers over them. 
The Panthers’ final home game is 
against Belmont at 3 p.m. Tuesday at 
Lakeside Field. 
Alex McNamee can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.
MEN’S SOCCER
Eastern excites on senior day
By Holden Fuehne 
Staff Reporter
At the Ohio Valley Conference 
Championships, the Eastern women’s 
team nished third with loaded Eastern 
Kentucky nishing rst and new OVC 
member Belmont nishing second. e 
men took second place, with the East-
ern Kentucky men taking the top spot.
Eastern seniors Olivia Klaus and 
Britney Whitehead posted the third 
and fourth best times in program his-
tory in the 5K. Senior Stephanie Peisker 
posted the eighth best time in Eastern 
women’s history in the 5K.
The women’s 1-5 average time of 
17:58 is the fastest time in Eastern his-
tory. e women had seven of eight run-
ners post their best lifetime race in the 
5K. Also, Eastern placed two women in 
the top three for the rst time ever.
Klaus was the top Eastern runner 
with a time of 17:30.61, good for sec-
ond place and a spot on the All-OVC 
first team. She is the first woman in 
Eastern history to earn All-OVC hon-
ors in all four years. Head coach Erin 
Howarth said Klaus improved each year 
she has been at Eastern.
Whitehead nished right behind her 
with a time of 17:31.08 and third place 
for rst team All-OVC. Peisker earned a 
spot on the second team All-OVC with 
a time of 18:00.61 and 13th place.
e men also put up a record-break-
ing performance. The men put up a 
58-second spread, the best all year. e 
1-5 average of 25:08 was the best in 
Eastern history since the early  ’80s. 
Junior Pablo Ramirez and soph-
omore Bryce Basting both made the 
first team All-OVC as they finished 
fth and sixth respectively. is is the 
rst time since 2005 Eastern has placed 
two runners on the All-OVC rst team. 
Ramirez ran a PR of 24:37.43, good for 
19th in program history. 
Junior Danny Delaney finished on 
the All-OVC second team for the sec-
ond straight year with a PR time of 
25:12.17 for 14th place. 
e 4-5 split of one second was the 
best all season for the men, and a den-
ing reason why the team improved over 
the Bradley Classic. 
e Midwest Regional is scheduled 
for Nov. 9 in Springeld, Mo. 
Holden Fuehne can be reached 
at 581-2812 or hjfuehne@eiu.edu.
CROSS COUNTRY
Panthers perform at 
OVC championships
An extended version 
of this story is at 
dailyeasternnews.com
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU defensive end Artavios Dowdell was named #OVC Defensive Player of the Week for his performance against #EKU. 
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FOOTBALL
By Jordan Pottorff 
Sports Editor 
Eastern’s football team earned a share of rst 
place in the Ohio Valley Conference, beating 
No. 18 Eastern Kentucky, 24-7, on Saturday in 
Richmond, Ky.
e Panthers were led by a strong defensive 
eort that shut down the Colonels’ high-pow-
ered oensive attack en route to recording their 
rst road win of the season.
e seven points were the lowest Eastern has 
held an opponent to this season, and was the 
lowest point total for the Colonels since its sea-
son-opening 48-6 loss to Purdue.
“Our defense played great today,” head coach 
Dino Babers said. “Defensive coordinator Kim 
McCloud and his sta had a great game plan for 
stopping a good Eastern Kentucky oense. EKU 
is a great team at home, they are 17-3 under 
coach Hood and now we have one of those wins.”
Walter Payton Award watch list candidate Matt 
Denham was held under the 100-yard mark, total-
ing 95 yards and a touchdown on 25 carries. 
The Panthers also limited red-shirt senior 
quarterback T.J. Pryor to 203 yards, no touch-
downs and one interception. 
Pryor ranked third nationally in passing ef-
ciency heading into the game, but completed 
just 19 of 34 passes against the Panthers.
Junior defensive back Pete Houlihan and red-
shirt junior LeQuince McCall led Eastern’s de-
fensive unit as they each recorded 11 tackles. 
e Panthers also had an impact behind the 
line of scrimmage, totaling 12 tackles-for-loss 
and ve sacks in the win. 
Offensively, junior quarterback Jimmy 
Garoppolo, red-shirt senior running back Jake 
Walker and red-shirt junior wide receiver Erik 
Lora led the Panthers.
Garoppolo totaled 266 yards, one touchdown 
and two interceptions while completing 32 of 
his 51 pass attempts.
WOMEN’S SOCCER
Panthers 
earn share 
of 1st place
By Dominic Renzetti 
Assistant Online Editor
Despite some messy field con-
ditions at Lakeside Field Friday, 
the Eastern women’s soccer team 
was able to notch a 2-1 overtime 
win against Belmont on Senior 
Day, paced by two goals from se-
nior Kristin Germann.
Despite the late game heroics, 
it still was not enough to push 
the Panthers into the Ohio Val-
ley Conference tournament, with 
the team finishing seventh in the 
overall standings. The top six 
teams advance to the post-season 
tournament. 
This season will be the first in 
the last 14 that the Panthers will 
not be participating in the OVC 
tournament, and the first time in 
head coach Summer Perala’s ca-
reer as Eastern head coach that 
the team has missed the tourna-
ment. 
Germann’s first goal came in 
the 39th minute. 
The goal was unassisted, as 
Germann caught her own re-
bound and was able to find the 
back of the net.
Belmont, who would be fac-
ing Eastern for the first time as 
an OVC opponent, responded in 
the 75th minute to put one past 
red-shirt junior goalkeeper Jessi-
ca Taldone.
With the game tied at 1-1, 
the Panthers headed to overtime, 
where Germann would strike 
again, this time off a pass from 
freshman Hannah Miller.
Eastern finished the season 
with an overall record of 6-12-1 
and 4-5-1 in the OVC.
With the regular season over, 
the tournament field is now set, 
with defending champion Ten-
nessee-Martin holding the No. 1 
overall seed. 
Tennessee-Martin will again 
host the tournament, set to take 
place on Nov. 1.
Austin Peay is the No. 2 seed 
in the tournament. 
Both Tennessee-Martin and 
Austin Peay will each have first-
round byes entering the tourna-
ment.
Tennessee-Martin will  take 
on the winner of No. 4 South-
east Missouri vs. No. 5 Belmont, 
while Austin Peay will take on 
the winner of No. 3 Eastern Ken-
tucky vs. No. 6 Southern Illinois-
Edwardsville.
According to the OVC’s offi-
cial website, because of technical 
issues, the tournament will not 
be streamed on the OVC Digital 
Network.
Dominic Renzetti can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
Panthers miss tournament
DOMINIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Kristin Germann, a senior forward, is interviewed by Ryan Piers, a graduate student, after the final match of the regular season on Friday. The 
Panthers won the match in overtime with a score of 2-1. Germann scored both goals for the Panthers.
Germann shines 
on senior day
By Anthony Catezone 
Assistant Sports Editor
e Eastern volleyball team ended its week-
end with an upset win over Ohio Valley Con-
ference rival Southeast Missouri in five sets 
(25-18, 13-25, 20-25, 25-17, 15-10). 
is followed a loss to OVC foe Tennessee-
Martin in a four-set aair (22-25, 22-25, 25-
20, 25-22).
e Panthers improved to 8-18 overall and 
5-7 in conference play, where they currently sit 
in fourth place in the west division.
e matches featured opposite storylines, as 
the Panthers fell down 2-1 in sets in the latter 
match against Southeast Missouri. 
After winning the rst set, Eastern was dom-
inated in the second set managing just 13 
points.
e Panthers performed better in the third 
set, but still trailed the game 2-1. 
However, after a 10-all tie in the fourth 
set, a 6-2 run by Eastern was stretched into a 
23-16 lead. e Panthers eventually took the 
fourth set 25-17.
In the fifth set, Eastern jumped to a 2-0 
lead. Several counters by the Redhawks even-
tually had the fth set a 5-5 tie. 
Behind their home crowd, the Redhawks 
took a strong 9-6 lead in the fifth. Howev-
er, the Panthers’ resiliency came through once 
again, as a 4-1 lead knotted the fth set at 10. 
By Aldo Soto 
Staff Reporter
The Eastern men’s and women’s 
swim teams were defeated in their 
second road meet of the year, losing 
the dual match up against Illinois-
Chicago by 165-67 for the men and 
140-92 for the women.
The men’s team remains winless 
this year and the women fell to 1-2 
after the loss on Saturday in Chicago.
Head coach Elliott McGill said 
they competed well and put up 
some solid times and overall said he 
was pleased with the teams’ perfor-
mance.
Senior Hailey Foss, who con-
tinues to perform well and rack up 
victories in mid- and long-distance 
events, led the women’s team.
The Wisconsin native captured 
two wins in both the 200-freestyle 
with a time of 1:58.58 and in the 
500-freestyle with a time of 5:15.46.
First-year swimmer Kaylee Mor-
ris also swam well in the 200-free-
style, nishing second to her team-
mate with a time of 1:59.29.
“Hailey and Kaylee nished with 
solid times,” McGill said. “Mary 
Lacine and Kate Paige also had 
some very solid swims.”
The Eastern women also re-
corded the best three times in the 
100-breaststroke, led by Kelli Di-
Canio with a time of 1:08.77.
e men’s team struggled besting 
their UIC competitors as the Flames 
swam their way to the best times in 
the majority of the events they com-
peted in.
Despite not coming away with 
many best times, McGill said some 
of the men still had a strong show-
ing.
“Freshman Dylan Ferguson had 
a very good 1000-free(style) and se-
nior Michael Bower had two nice 
races in the 400-individual medley 
and 500-free(style),” he said.
Junior Josh Mil ler  record-
ed the top time of 1:01.36 in the 
100-breaststroke event while senior 
Joe Ciliak came in second place in 
the same event.
“We competed very well and put 
up some solid times,” McGill said. 
“However, we ran into a very strong 
UIC team.”
The Eastern swim team is no 
stranger to being outshined in its 
meets against the Flames.
The defeat on Saturday marked 
the 10th consecutive loss to Illinois-
Chicago.
The Panthers will seek a better 
performance in front of their home 
crowd, as they will host their first 
dual meet of the season on Nov. 9, 
against the Ball State Cardinals.
“e next two weeks of training 
are going to be really important as 
we will continue to train really hard 
before Ball State,” McGill said.
e event is scheduled to begin at 
4 p.m. at Padovan Pool.
Aldo Soto can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or asoto2@eiu.edu.
SWIMMING
Men’s, women’s teams fall to Chicago
DOMINIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Laura Horvat, a freshman swimmer, swims during the intersquad meet on Friday Oct. 12 at Padovan Pool. 
The Panther’s next meet is on Saturday at 1 p.m. in Chicago.
“The next two weeks of training 
are going to be really important.” 
Head coach Elliott McGill
VOLLEYBALL
Team upsets 
OVC foe
VOLLEYBALL, page 7
